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Welcome to another SIZZLIN’ summer. We
think that winning a COOL million $ or more
would certainly get our mind off of the temps!
We bet you think so too!
By now most of you have heard about the
BIG MEGA MILLIONS JACKPOT WINNER in
Arizona. It is Arizona’s first Mega Millions
winner, and boy, what a way to start the ball
rolling, huh? $410 million is not too shabby!

Congratulations to the lucky couple who
won it all! They have chosen to remain
anonymous. We can’t blame them. Now might
be a good time to mention that WHEN a
PowerPick Pool hits a BIG ONE, you too can
remain anonymous. A relatively new rule in
Arizona allows all winners to choose that
option. Make a note!
While lottery odds are tough, somebody
DOES win. We feel that it may as well be
YOU. Afterall, you likely have more chances
working for you than any other individual
playing on their own. It’s the beauty of pooling.

So many of you have discovered the ease
of joining a pool via our EZPOOLING.com
website. Here you can order any time, any
game and any group size…or even multiples of
those. You can also play for a week or a month
at a time. And are you familiar with our Bonus

Referral program? Just tell a friend about
EZPooling and give them your ID#. We start
them off with a FREE pool to see how it all
works. Once they start playing, you can earn
up to $50 for each referral…unlimited! Our
program automatically starts adding to your
pooling account when your friend(s) plays.
Check it out on the EZPooling website. It’s the
best referral program on the planet…in our
humble opinion!

Summer is upon us and still the world looks
like a different place. We hope you are all
staying safe, staying well and staying sane.
While the formal lockdown has ended, the fears
remain, some more than others. We are all
trying to stay positive and rely on the strength
of our fellow Americans to overcome what’s
happening today and what lies ahead. Here’s
to resilience, common sense and perseverance!

Please keep playing. Lady Luck is in the
area!!! We truly appreciate your support during
this pandemic and ALWAYS! All the best to you
and yours!

When the Smog Lifts in California

UCLA

The Winners Keep
Coming
You Can Bet on it!

The Fantasy 5 game continues to be an odds
on favorite for winning. Two more near misses in
this past month. In case you’re keeping track,
that’s THREE Fantasy jackpots and 340 second
place prizes. And here’s a cool fact too. Of
those 340 second place prizes, NINE of them
have included the “Doubler” option which turned
those $500 winners into $1,000!! Remember too
that Fantasy 5 is a much smaller pool size of
either 10 or 20 players, which gives your winnings
a nice little bump! Currently we purchase this
game six days a week. Jump in any time!
At

$14,000,000!!!

These games offer great odds to put some
money in your pocket. Just reply to our
Tuesday email or call us to give it a try and
add another layer of excitement to your
lottery play!

This Scratcher currently offers
4 - $3.5 MILLION Dollar Prizes
plus other great prizes!

www.ezpooling.com you can:

1. Place orders
2. View your numbers
3. View your results
4. View your Account History
5. Make Deposits
6. View recent Big Winners
7.Enter our New FREE Weekly Giveaway to Win either
a $20 Gas Card, $20 in Scratchers, or $20 in Play Credit.
. . . and More is Coming!
8024 N 24th Ave #B
Phoenix, AZ 85021
N.E. Corner I-17
& Northern
602-995-9200
800-274-7529

IT’S HERE!!
You can now Add, Delete or
Update your Bankcard
on EZPooling!!
So you will be able to make changes as you see
fit! It’s all on the same screen where you add to your
balance!

